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lifirMy. Theodore Oundlnoh, w in is known
to our citizenefis having been •connected with
the Allentown Opera last wintets, vu learn
from our exchanges, was frozen i to death at
Pittsburg, several weeks since. , Ite was out
with a sleighing party, and being left by the
party in the sletgh, on their return, wasfound
to he frozen to death.

NORRISTOWN AND ALLENTOWN It.R.
COMPANY.—The following gentlemen were
elected officers of the Norristown and Allen-
town Rairioad Company :

President—Dr: Wm. Wotherill.
Directors—S, A. Bridges, George Grafter.

Aaron 'Schwenk, -Philip Super, 11. A. Hun-
sicker, B. W. David, L. E. Corson, C: W. Car-
rigan, W. IL Witte, J. S. Yost, AV. Mayberry,
Henry Lengaker.

LECTURE.—The lecture of Rev. Lightner
of Reading at the Court House before the
Young Men's Christian Association on Friday-
evening last, on the " Union," was well at-
tended and is said to have been • an able and
well 'received production. The. next Lecture
of the course will ho by Hon. John Saxe of
Vermonton "Yankee Land." We are pleased
to learn that the Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation have determined to furnish us with a
course of lectures from eminent lecturers.

CANAL IMPROVEMENTS.—The Dela-
ware Division Canal Company intend making
some heavy repairs in the canal during the
present winter. Among the most important in
contemplation is a new double lock at theEas-
ton dam, and another at theNarrows : chang-
ing the wheels in the river below New Hope,
so as to raise another foot of water in thernme
mile level ; making a culvert under the canal
to carry the water from Neely's mill to the
river, and rebuilding andenlarging an aque-
duct at Yardleyville.—Easton.E.r.

ALLENTOWN AND AUBURN RAIL-
ROAD.—A meeting of the landholders, and
stockholders on the line of 'this road is" to be
held at the house of. CharlesRutz, Kutztown;
January 11th 1860, for the purpose of settling
the right of way, and preparing for the com-
mencement of the road, as soon as the $200,-
000 subscription shall have been raised ip
Schuylkill county. It is said that the people
of Pottsville are warmly in favor of the moos-
use, and that the amount can be readily rais-
ed with a proper effort.

LECTURES.—The Lecture Committee of
the Young Men's Christian Association, take
pleasure in announcing to the citizens of Al-
lentown, that they have secured the services of
the distinguished American Wit and Poet, J.
0. Saxe, Esq., to deliver the second lecture in
course, on Friday evening, January 27th.--,--
Subject—Yankee Land.
"E ho mere mention of the name of 31r. Saxe,
we consider sufficient, and guaranty of a large
audience. No one who has heard of the bril-
liant wit and genius of the Poet of the tireeu
Mountains, will fail to avail himself of this
opportunity of seeing and hearing him on this
most interesting subject.

READING ANDCOLUMBIA RAILROAD.
Wo learn from the Berks and Schuylkill Jour-
nal that at an election held on Monday. the
oth of January, 1800, at Michael's hotel. in
the city of :Lancaster, Joseph Konigmacher
was re-elected President, and M.-E. Lyons, F.
Lauer, of Reading, E. Billingfelt, Sebastian
Miller, of Adamstown, Adam Konigmacher of
Ephrata; Dr, Levi S. Hall, S. Lichtenthaler,
of Litiz, Nathan Worley, John Hostetter, of
Manitoba, A. S. Green, C. S. Kauffman and
11. It. Kuotwell, or Columbia, were electedDirectors for the ensuing year.

Upon organization of the new Ilrs
Samuel Shoch, of Coluni`bia., was re-eheted
Treasurer, and Peter Martin, of Ephrata. Sec-
retary. •J. S. Richards, Esq., of Reading. and
11. M. North, of Columbia, Solicitors of the
Company. 'l'lle road will he placed under
contract next Spring, and he urged forward to
a speedy •completbm.

CAPTI'RE OF A SLAVER.—hdIIIIMIn
ofthe Sticrer's Crete. —On the 22nd of Septem-
ber, as 11. S. Spitfire was steaming to wind-
ward,a brigantine, suspected ofbeing engagedin the Slave Trade, Was met ,d 1 Aghway, BightBenin, running to leeward, whichshortly after-
wards anehored at Whyda It. a notedslave depot.at which place Iler Majesty's ship Spiyier like-
wise anchored. For three days the suspected
vessel remained there, 'maple ling to discharge
plank awl other cargo. (In Sunday formic, in,
Sept. 25th, the weather being thick and squal-ly, the brigantine left Why&h, and ran toward. Desiring not to lose sight of her, the
,S'pitfire steamed in the same direction that af-
ternoon, and Lieut. Chapnnw, having ascer-tained that she was not an,. •sl at ,facks.m,
to which place the brigantine wt said to have
been bound, pr, weeded in chase, and vamp upwith her working off the Inte l, lin a wind , at It tP. M. No satisfactory answer being returnedwhen hailed, she was boarded, and !moved to be
the suspected vessel. The boarding oftiem•s re-turned apparently satisfied with the result, and
with the account given by the person represen-
ting hhnsolfas the master of the vessel. Not-withstanding, all this, doubtas to her honestyremained in Lieutenant chapman's mind, and
there being almost a calm, he decided on steam-ing back to Jackin, to learn some particulars
of her having been off that place, which is a
noted slave station. Having ascertained curly
next morning that a vessel had shipped slavesthere the previous afternoon, he preceded againin chase of the brigantine, and came up withher at 10 A. M. Sept. 26. Lieut. Chapmanboarded in perSon, and not being satisfied withthe answers given by the person supposed tobe the masterof the vessel, who said that hehad no paper's, directed the hatches to be open-ed;whence issued inunediately the frantic criesofstifling hundreds of wretched human beings,who were bundled together in heaps, naked;
regardless ofsex or age. At the sant4ttime twoor three of thecrew. leaped out of the hold, nak-ed to the waist, and begrimed with the blo odof the wretched blacks, whom they cruellylashed into keeping silence, looking in everyrespect perfect demons, The flag that she Un-warrantably hint laid claim to, was• hauleddown by one of her own orew, and the Britishrun up, amidst the hearty cheers and joyousshouts of the rescued A ft•icans. The vesselwas found to contain 506 slaves, and was takenin tow to Whydah,. and dispatched to SierraLeone, with the slaves all healthy, for adjudi-cation in the Prize Court nt that place.

We-A lad has been arrested Cincinnatifor stealing letters from the post office in thatcity. lie confessed to having taken un two oc-
casions packages front the post office contain-ing twenty and sixteen letters each, front whichho distrusted twenty-eight dollars in moneyand eleven drafts. The boy was committedto jail in defaultof One hundred dollars hail.

11%.Alfred Tennyson has written a poemfor an English magazine for which. he is to re-
ceive £lO per line. Pretty wellpaid for that.The largest sum ever paid to an American wri-ter was received by Robert Treat Paine, forhis famous song "Adams and Liberty," whichbrought its ituthor $ll per line.

\THE Colo PnoDucT.—The amount of goldproduced from the ininesof Calitbrnia from the

\year 1848 to 1858, a• period of ten years, was$4-18,000,010; while during the six years frmn1852 t0•1858, the diggingH of Australia haveyielded $410,92'2,000; making together a totalif $858,922,000.

riEk.. CASSIUS lL Ci.eV nuok a speeelt, on the
9th inst., to a vast audianee, from the portio,of the State I loose, at Frankfurt, Ky.., the doors
of which had been closed :4;11;11,4 him. Ileat'owed linisplf an etnaneipationiFt, and cindi-
esltedthepatriotismofSemrtorSeward. There
was no disturbance.

lIErA. brigand hits been captured in t•iar,li-
. tilt who is known to have perpetrated sixtyWarders. Ile was followed, at all thnes, bytilt° enormous mastitis, fed, iv-cording t the
.:Itadition of thepeafTantry, 1111(111 human 111,11.

QT.-Philadelphia i 9 an unhappy glare lhiDnrried people. Ihiring the past year i!":4i ,q}-pio.ations fur divorce were flied, and 70 coup-
le's were disunited.

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT AT LAWRENCE,
• MASSACHUSETTS.

162 Persons Killed and ilitrned to
Death.

TERRIBLE SCENES

FULLVARTICULARS OF THE HREAD-
FUL AFFAIR

On the afternoon of Tuesday of last week
one of the most heart-rendering' accidents oc-
curred at Lawrence Massachusetts, that has
been chronicledfor many years. They qmberton
Mills, a large manufacturing establisliment, in
which were employed some nine hundred oper-
attires, suddenly fell to the ground with a' ter-
rible crash. It is supposed that more than six
hundred persons were in the building at the
time of the accident, which occurred about five

clock in the evening. In reselling , the un-
fortunate sufferers, who were beneath the ruins,
a lantern, whose use became necessary in crin-

segue*: of the darkness of the night, was 'ac-
cidentally dropped, and the ruins were soon a
sheetofflames. One of the unfortunate sufforers
in order to prevent death by burning, actually
cut his own throat, was then rescued by the
flame's, but died from injuries infflicted from hie
own hands. It has been ascertained that one
hundredand sixty-two persons have been either
killed by the falling rubbish or burnt to death
by the flames. A great many others have been
terribly wounded. Active measures of relief
have been taken by the citizens of our Legor
cities and already thousands of dollars have
been• subscribed. A Coroner's Inquest is be-
ing held in-order to ascertain the cause of the
accident. Some suppose, that the accident was
owing to a defective foundation and other at-
tribute it to the weakneSs of the building.—
We clip the following account of the disaster
from the Boston Herald of January 1101.

The dreadful calamity which yesterday af-
ternoon cast a gloom over the city of Lawrence
has'already been detailed with much fullness,
hut the following fuller account, gathered last
night by our own reporters on the spot, will
be read with intense Interest.

The mill, which was a long brick building
300 feet long by eighty-four feet wide, was ves-
terday in full operation, when, at a very few
minutes after five o'clock in the afternoon, it
fell with a . sudden crash , and ,without hardly a
moment's warning, to the ground, burying in
its ruins the vast masses of machinery used at
the mill, and with the mass of solid iron, and
iningled with the beams and brick of thi.
live, lay in mangled and gory layers the forms
ofover tbur hundred human beings.

As soon as those in the neighborhood could
recover from the horrified astonishment into
which they were thnurn by the disaster. the
fire alarm was atonce sounded, and the depart-
anent were soon on the spot. Their services
were not, however. reqUired to extinguish any
flume, for at this time no fire had broken out.

Without flue horror of lire, however, the
scene was frightful beyond- description. The
ruins lay in one confused heap.'(.overing an
nr6a of about two acres, and piled up to a
height of about thirty feet.

From nearly ON (!ry IGde nod crevice in this
vast Ole, from the top, from flue sides, and in
fact, from every fissure from whenea a vales
from inside could make its way, mine shrieks
f.a. help, ,groans of anguish, prayers and moan-
ing::: and in many, Very many eases. the poor
sufferers could be distinctly seen, talked to,
and even reached by the band from the out-
side. 'Many thus imprisonedwere encouraged
and sustained by assurances of safely, and in
many easel; cups of coffee could be. and were
‘assed down to those below, who, alas ! after

all this pear approaeli to safety. saw horn• after
how• pass away, until, at last, the frightful cry
of fire, and the greedy licking of the flames us

they approached with fisarful rapidity. crack-
ling awl hissing all over the remains on the
gsotold, told them too plainly that all hope of
life was gone. 'fhe full of the building took
place just as Pie mill was hoeing lighted up,
and (outside, of course. all was dark.

To obviate this difficulty huge iirem were
mule to the leeward of the ruins, and the light
bus made 'lighted up the horrible scene with
iuesla•es.sible grandeur.
I=

At this thne—six o'elock—fifteen hundred
nersons gathered about the spot, and liy the
light of the tires the more daring were tin top.
entmling under• the ruins, fixing ropei, a n d
noing all in their Is'iwee to extricate those with-
in. At the outset. their ell'orts were quite sue-
cessful. Aleut seventy-live Bensons, men, wo-
men, and children. MOM? lir less worn were
taken out, and, if rrrn guised, carries home,
and if not. taken to the City Hall. which had
been converted into a temporary hospital.—
After Ihe first hour, htiwever, the work bevinnes
'much more dangerous, by' reason of the fall of
timb ers as displacements rune made, and often
the rescued and the rescuer are again in dan-
ger of a fresh entonibment, We do not learn
however, that. any serious accident has befallen
any of those who rendered assistance from out-
side : but still, the danger of the attempt de-
terred many front rendering any help, except
Iry standing ttt it distance and screaming them
selves hoarse in giving advice or direction to
the more slaring spirits who were hot at work

womAN'S HEROISM. •

At one point when a rope had been fixed to
a projecting timber, a call was made to the
erOWd to take hold and pull with a will, butror a few minutes, such was the tlanger of the
attempt—iin• the beam in falliug mightengulph
all near it—for a few minutes. we say, the call
was unheeded. Men shuddered and drew
bark—they would risk much to aid those be-, .

low, but life wits sweet, and the danger great.
At this 'critical juncture, a woman rushed 15•l)111
among the crowd, and daring the speehtors to
follow, seized.the rope and attempted to mount
the pile of smouldering ruins to ehiar away
with her hands. The example was enough ;

not a word was said, but strong hands at once
li•ew her back, ted then there was no lack
hands to the rope, the beam was drawn out.
and, at least, two sufferers released from the
opening thus made.

Besides those thus saved, a large number of
operatives, mostly males, who were in the
weaving room, which is in the lower story,
managed to escape by crawling up from that
room through a couple of' low windows Which
were not obstructed. The weaving room was
partially saved py a heavy stone floor of the
story above, and many in this department were
thus saved.
ROW THEY WERE BROEGIIT 017T—IIORRID

The sights and scenes at this period of the
disaster were frightful. One poor girl, alive
and fully conscious, was dragged front the east

fond ofthe fallen mass, with her left arm torn
from the socket, and her body and legs awful-
ly mangled. . She was taken by liar friend...'
but could not have survived long. In one pia •

I the banes of three girls were flaunt locked ii
I each other's arms, butquite dead. could
not be removed Withollt Mingling the bodies,
and, being abandoned for a time, the flames
broke out Itefbre another attempt was made,
and .all three perished.

One Irishman was taken out quite unhurt,
and his first act was to feel in his pocket, from
whence be drew broth a sooty •• dudlideen,"
and seizing a brand from the lire, he lit ,his
pipe, and went on his way.

Next from the ruins we saw the dead body
of a hid, mid ninowing him was borne a girl
with one of her ankles burnt to a crisp. She
had Icon confined by Hifie rout between two
heats, milt only by the utmost exertion was
she recovered. tilt, also taken home by
her friends:

A: young girl was released just before the
Mlaitmes burst forth. and in answer toa question
stated that she was unhurt. Itafterwards ap-
peared that her right arm was badly. broken
near time wrist, but in the excitemeat of the
moment and in the joy of deliverance from a
dreadlardemith, she had not noticed the port.

(Ina Irian:in w:18 found with li'er head junllll-
- Iwtween two heavy 111,1111iN, and presaed an
that it was not thicker than the thickness of a
band. It was a sickening sight. • .

One young gitl,.whose name wo haye hut do
not publish, was confined ina narrowhole sur-
rounded by broken machinery and ragged tim-
'lßV and boards, succeeded in crushing out in-
to the open air, but when elle emerged from
the ruins she had scarcely an article of cloth-
ing on her person.

Perhaps one of the saddest episodes of the
whole calamity wan the fate of Mr. Maurice
Pathm; .r, who was an overseer in the mill. In
the hill, he was so imbedded is the ruins that
he could not be extricated before the fire, and
seeing the dreadful element approaching him,
lui, in hiinagony and despair, determined not
to be road to death, and so drew his pocket,
knife and cut his throat. He was, however,
taken out alive, and would have survived but
fir the self-inflicted injury. Who, however-
can judge the anguish and agony which induc-
ed the fearful deed?

Our reporter is told by a gentleman who was
early on the spot, that, at one point of, the
ruins, he distinguished a female voice crying
in distress, and soon another voice answered;
"Is that you, Lizzie ? are you hurt?" The re-
ply was a smothered grioan, and an appeal to
God's mercy in her behalf. Both these girls
were afterwards rescued.

S!'ENES AT TILE (ITV HALL-THE DEAD AND
WOrNDED-AGONIZING SPECTACLE.

Immediately after the dreadful occurrence,
the City Hall was thrown open, by order of
the Mayor, as a hospital for the wounded, and
a receptacle for the dead.

At 7 o'clock this morning the stairways were
thronged by a multitude of people, every One
apparently in an agonizing state of suspense
to ascertain whether a father, husband, wife,
or child, had been immolated in the awful fu-
neral pyre.

It was a struggle for our reporter to obtain
an entrance to the main hall, but by theaid of
the city officials lie finally succeeded; and the
sight was fearful. Stretched on mattresses
around the hall were men, women, and chil-
dren, all more or less injured—some dreadful-
ly mangled.

On the right of the entrance, in a small an-
teroom, were stretched the corpses of thirty-
six persons of both sexes, old and young. The
bodies were so close together that it was 'diffi-
cult to pass between without treading upon a
mangled limb. Feetwere crushed—shoulders,
arms, legs, bodies, all terribly gashed and
mashed-I—faces so disfigured that it would be
difficult for the most intimate friends to re-
cognise the bodies by the countenances. In
the midst of the ghastly throng wan to be seen
a minister of God carefully scanning each
countenance, and we 'could see a tear drop
from his eyes upon more than one of the ghastly
dead. Our reporter attempted the duty of as-
certaining the names kif the poor victims from
the little labels pinned on their garments.
lie lkol proceeded as far as writing the names

of Mal7v McDonald, Beard Holland, Michael
O'Britlit, Margaret. Fallon, Catharine Kallah-
yr, Bridget Ryan, Margaret Foley, and John
Dearborn, when a frantic mother rushed past
the door, and renignising the dead and man-
gled body of a child in the midst of the mass,
clasped it, called it by endearing names, and
wriptHas mothers weep at such dreadful mo-
ments. Om. reporter attempted to pursue. Ills
sense ofduty would have overcome his sense
of commiseration, had not a crowd at the same
juneture entered and utterly precluded the
possibility ofhis pursuing his task at that time.
fhe ()divers in attendance were kind and in-
dulgent to all who sought for their dead ; and
a number of bodies, the names of whom were
unknown even to the coroner, were conveyed
to the residences of their friends. Coroner
Lamb had nut completed the list of the dead
already recovered at the time we close portion
ofour report.

Tribute of Respect

At. a tipeeial Meeting of the Columbia Fire
Cienpapy, held at the Engine llouke. Allen-
town January 13th, 18110, the following Reso-
lutions were adopted:—

WHEREAS, It has pleased an All-Wise PEO-
VillPHVe, 810(104 to remoye from this life
William M. Miller, Gt member of this Compa-
lIY. Therefore

Resoi.yro, That we reegonize in his death
the loss of one, who during his intercourse
with us, had •endeared ,himself to us by his
manly bearing and noble qualities.

114:::au.vt:o. That we cherish his memory, as
a noble example to those men of llonesty,
Moral Integrity, and superior Intellectual fac-
ulties.

RESOLVED, That we deeply sympathize with
his .mourning relatives and large circle of
friends in this dispensation of Providence, the
object of their most tender affection, having
been so suddenly removed from among them.

Itssm.v co, '!'hat 'we. yet acknowledge the
higher wisdom and hive of a Heavenly Father,
who thus early removed our friend to a life
free from sorrow and disappointment.

Itysin,v En, That as aCompany, we will attend
the funeral of our deceased friend, and wear
the usual badge amounting in tokenofour high
regard for the deceased.

ItssoLv en. That a Committee of three he
appointed to eonununicate those resolutions to
the family of William M. Miller, deceased,
and the Sallie to lie spread on the Minutes of
the Company, and also to be published in the
principal papers ofthe borough.

ARTANioUs G. WEIKEL, Secretary.
14'1 c,1,1.,‘ gREVI ER -J. Committee.Ih:NRY KECK,

A Lurvi.f: k aof ri E.-At 111.emphi8, Tennes-
see, Dec. 17th, a little girl aged seven years,
daughter of Mrs. Cole, living on the Ilorninke
road, was playing in the house with her twin
brother, when he: in the wantonness of sport,
seized a gun and fired itat her, seventeen buck-
shot taking effect in her throat. She immedi-
ately.ran towards the door, where, meeting her
mother, she exclaimed, " Brother did't go to do
it," and died almost instantaneously.

MARRIED
On the 111Ir of December, by the Rev. J. S

Dribs, Mr. Mr. THOMAS 11.KERN to Mi6B ARAN
DA KERN, both of Washington.
ilit'On the 13th of December, by the same, Mr
rciCop MAN SA CERWEIN to MIEN CAROLINE MIL
LER, both Of South Whitehall.

On the 25th ofDecember, by the same, Mr
llmw*: IlransrEa to Miss JANE' HANKY, both
of South Whitehall.

On the 27th of December, by the same, Mr
REUBEN SCHEIRER to MISS LYDIA ANN lIAN/pr
both of North Whitehall.

On the 15th of January, by the same, Mr.
AARON Scusr.i.i, of Franklin, Carbon Co., to
MiNS SENIA HENSINGER of Washington.

On the same day, by the same, Mr. DAvtn
IlEssisor.a, of Lowhill, to Miss SALLIE ANN
llnvsu•sEN, of Iteidelberg.

Allentown Water Company.
AMEETING ofthe stockholders of the Allentown

Water Company will be hold on Saturday, the
2let of January next at 1o'clock in the afternoon,
at the Eagle Hotel, in the Borough of Allentown.

Punctual attendance of• all the stockholders •is
requested, as business of importance will be laid
before the Company. By order of the board.

JOSEPH WEAVER, President.
JESSE M LINE, Secretary.

Allentown, January 11, 1860. —2t

DIED.
On the J Ith of January, in Allentown, of

old age, dons F. Rour. aged 78 years 9 months
and 5 days.

On the 13th inst., in this place, Mr. wil,LIAm
aged :14 years 3 months and 28

days.
On Thursday last, in Allentown, orConstunp-

thin, ei MES Blum:, aged :22 years.
On the oth of Dec., in North Whitehall of

Croup, SA ItA II Ass ELIZABETH, daughter of
Ephraim and Sarah A. Steckel, in the 2nd year
of her age.

On the 9th of December, in South Whitehall,
of. Fever, lIEN al* PETER, infant Son of Ilulace
and Abigail Oath, aged 10 months.

On the, llth of December, .iu Macungie, of
llcart Disease, SARAH consort or Jesse
Bortz, aged 39 years.

On the 13th of DeceMber, in North White-
hall of Consumption, WILLIAM LATTI NEC, iged
50 years.

On the 13th of • Decemher, in North White
hall of Scarlet Fever, Al.ExAxnEit infant sou 01
Samuel and Levina Schmidt, aged. 3 naiad's.

On the 3d of January, in North Whitehall,
SL ANNA ELlZAnirril, daughter of William am
Rebecca Ebert, aged 5 years.

On the 7th of January, in North Whitehall,
Adeline, wife of Alfred Ruch aged 22 years.

On the 11Ithof January; in North Vhitehull
!if Su:u•let Fever, Wit,t.ounitnr PF:T tt,' infan
nuu of suiumulk anti Eliza Brown ; aged :

months. . .
,
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Children Don't Cry
FOR JAMES HESS has paid attention to 'all

your .wants. For ladies he has the nicest furs
ever seen in this county, Bitch as Mink,Fitch, Sable,
Opossum, &c., of every description and grades—full
capes, half capes and viotorines—and soiling them
for almost nothing. Only $6 for a whole set, Cape,
Cuffs and Muff. I defy competition—if any dealer
in this county will or can sell Furs cheaper than
do I will give them away—now is your time and
chanoc, just call and satisfy yourselves.

' VATS AND claps.
-cc TIIE has on hand an elegant assortment

IA of Fasuionablo Styles for 1860,
among which are a good supply from the

• . host establishments in Now York and
Philadelphia made expressly to order, which for
elegance and durability are not excelled.

Also, all kinds of Fur and Wool Hats, Infants and
Youths Silk and. Beaver Hats. Also, a largo assort-
ment of Silk Plush and Cloth Caps, ofall prices and
quality—all of which will be sold at the lowest rates.

Wolf, Cat and Buffalo Robes,
and selling cheaper than the cheapest.

For children, fancy Cnps and Furs of every de-
scription and color, from $1.50 to $6 a sot,

N. B. Cash, nod the very highest market price,
paid for Furs and -tins of all kinds. Remember
the plum, No. 33 East Hamilton St., nearly opposite
the German Reformed Church.

SYLVESTER WEILER, Agent,
Allontown, Jan. 18,

MANHOOD,
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED

Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope.
ON' THE NATURE, TREATMENT AND RADI-

ICAL CURE OP SPERMATORRHORA, or
Seminal Weakness, Sexual Debility, Neryousnesi
and Involuntary Emissions; inducing Impotency and
Men:tal and Physical Incapacity.

BY ROB. J. CULVERWELL, M. D.,
Author of " The G'reen Book, &a."

The world-renowned author, in this admiraldo
Lect are, clearly proves from his own experience that
the awful consequences of self-abuse may be effec-
tuall y removed without Medicine and without dan-
gerous Surgical operations, hoagies, instruments,
rings or cordials; pointing out a mode of cure at
once certain and effectual, by which every sufferer,
no matter what his condition may be, may cure him-
self cheaply, privately and radically. Thiu Lecture
will prove a boon to thousands and thoimands.

Sent under seal to any address, poet paid, en the
receipt of two postage stamps by addressing Dr.
Cli. J. C. KLINE, M. D., 480 first Avenue, Now
York, Post Box 4585.

January 11.—Dec. 11. • • —ly

Mosser & Grim,
No. 30 East Hamilton St.,

ALLE NT 0 WN, PA.

WHOLESALE and Retail dealers in Rod and
Oak Sole, Harness, Upper and Collar Leath-

er; Kiops, Calf Skins, Morocco, Kid, Linings, Bind-
ings, Shoo threads and Shoo Findings at low prices
tor cash. Also.best Tarkners Oil.

Thu highest price paid fur Hides.
BARK! BART:!! BARK! ! !

.They wish to buy three hundred cords of gond
Chrsaut Oak Bark, at their tannery near tho Little
Lehigh. They pay Seven Dollars and Fifty cents
per nerd. Those who will cut down wood this
spring will do well to pool it, as the Boric alone is
worth as much, as Bark and wood together,

Allentown, Jan. 18
MOSSIIR & GRIM.

+-4m

Singer's Sewing Machines.
HP late reduction in

price of these ma-
ines brings them in
neh of everybody.
'iese machines have an
,;ablished reputation all
er the civilized World

its durability and the
irk it performs. There
no getting out of order.
makes a lock stitch

itch will neither rip,
ravol nor pull out., Per.

eons haying those Machines in use would not pat
with them, us $lOOO a year can he made with one e:
tlnta. Fur sale at that Boot and Shoo Store of

OEOROE LUCAS A; SON,
Nu. 5 East Hamilton St., Allentown Pa.

I'. S.—All orders proMptly attended to.
Allentown, January 17, IS6O. —if

MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT.
"From rich and poor, bond andfree, all colors, grades

and conditions of life, we hear the same weed of
praise awarded this wondetful article. Sores are
healed, pains relieved, lives saved, valuable animals
made useful. and untold ills assuaged by this great
medicine, which is surprising to the judgement of
man. What family does not require a standard Lin-
iment. Who ever heard of the same effects produced
by any other article? For Cuts, Bruises, Sprains,
Rheumatism, Swellings, Strained Horses, Se. It
hits no equal. Beware of imitation.. The genuine
Mustang Liniment is sold by all respectable Drug-
gists and Livery Men in every town, parish and ham-
let throughout North and South America, Europe
and the Islands of the Ocean. Buy at once.

BARNES & PARK,,Proprietrs N, I'.
Allentown. January 17, 18GO. , —lm

GLENN'S ,

ONE PRICE lIAT AND CAP STORE
(CORNER OP TOE FIVE STORY BLOCK')

N. West corner of Eighth and Race Streets,
PHILADELPHIA

'Cho Public are rempootfully invited to bent• in mind
that, at thin Storo may be found 'an assortment of
Fashionable and Handsome

.Ifoleskin Drees Mart, Sqft Hate.
High, Low and Medium Depth Crown, Clot!

and Glazed Caps.
Plush and Plush Trimmed Caps for Men and Boys

Fancy Hats and Caps for Children, at Fair Prices
;Gsif-NO TWO PRICES FOR. REGULAR GOODSJanuary 18, 1860. —ly

Agricultural Society.

AGENERAL meeting of the members of the Lo-
high Agricultural Society, for the election of

officers for the ensuing year, will be held at the house
of .1. Y. Bechtel, in the borough of Allentown, on
Tuesday February 7th, 1860, at 10 o'clock in the
forenbon. It is the desire of the officers that there
should be a general turn out of the members, in
order that a full expression of opinion may be had
in reference to the affairs of the Society.

GEORGE BEISEL, President.
—3tAllontown, Jnn. 18

NOTICE.
NOTICE•, is given that all holders end occupiers of

Stalls and Stands in and around the Market
House if they shall not be able to slispose of all the
provisions offered for sale on market days and dur-
ing market hours shall (after market hours) be per-
mitted to sell the same in any part of the Borough at
their option. •

By order of Council, •
B. J. MOORE,•Sceretary.

January 11, MO.

'For-Sale or Rent. •
•

PUREE brick dwellings situated in ,tui
Allentown, containing, nine,' ton

and eleven rooms, are for sale or rent. The terms
of sale may he known by inquiring of

SAMUEL. KRAUSS,
Hamilton Street, below, the Courthouse.

Allontown,6Mn. 11. -4t

FORRENT.A ..goodand convenientErickDwellingHome, with
largo yard, garden, stabling and other conve-

nisnees, situated at thu corner of Eighth and Union
streets, in Allentown, is offered for rent. For furth-
er particulars apply to JOSEPH WEAVER.

Allentown, Jan. 11 1800. —lit

PURE. OHIO
CATAWBA BRANDY,
E. LAWALL, solo Agent for tho county.

.
Prim) pur bead° $1.35, by thu enso $lO.

Allentown, Jan. 11. --3
OKM 8INISR" ANIi

rice, can be carried on profitablyat Hammonton.
Bee advertleemont of Hammonton Lando.

Orphan's Court Sale.
BY VIRTUE and in pureninco of nn order Issued

out of the Orphans' Court ofthe county of Le-
high, there will ho eiposed to public sale, on &tut-
day.tho 28th day of JannurY, at 1 o'clock In the of-
ternorin, upon the premises, four certain tracts of
land, situated as follows, to wit:

No. I—Partly in the township of Upper
Snucon, in the county of Lehigh aforesaid, and partly
in Springfield township Bucks county, and bounded
by lands of Daniel Koch, Daniel Holsinger, Joseph
Eberhard, and the estate of Peter Schmidt, contain
ing 0 acres aid 90 perches strict measure and„covered
with heavy timber.

No. 2.—Situate in the township of Up-
yer Snucon, county of Lehigh, bounded by lands of
Henry Gangwere, Henry Shaffer and tract No. :i
containing 11 acres anti 50 perches strict measure.

No. 3.—Situated in the township and
county aforesaid, bounded by lands of Abraham
'Kurtz, Samuel Kaufman and,tract No. 2, containing
2 acres and 51 perches strict, measure.

• No. 4.—Situate in upper salmon township
Lehigh county bounded by land of Henry Shaffer,
Phillip Bohl and others, containing two acres and
117 perches.

The 4 above mentioned tracts aro all wood-land and
are well covered with chestnut and other timber.

Being the Real Estate of Jacob Appal deemed,
late of the township of Lower Salmon, county of
Northampton.

Terms on the day at the placo of sale, and due at-
tendance given by

JESSE WEAVER, 1 ri. ,dmrJACOB A. APPEL.
By the Court, BoAs IlAuswor, Clerk.

January 11, 1860.

Public Sale
Of a Valuable Piece of Land.
WILL be sold at public sale on Saturday the 21st

of January, 1860, nt 1 o'clock in the after-
noon, upon tho premises, the following described
real estate, to wit:
• Four acres of Land, situated in Lower
Macungie township, Lehigh county, near Now Texas,
bounded by the public road leadingfrom Wescoesvilla

to Henry Gorr's hotel. Tho improvements
thereon aro a

moue
gill ,• FRAME DWELLING HOUSE,
IRr-.

- a now Barn, a good Orchard, he. The
land is all clear and in a good state of cultivation,
and an Iron Ore bed is on the preinises.!

Being the real estate of Elizabeth Barnhart, de-
ceased, late of said township and county.

Terms on the cloy and place of sale, and duo at-
tendance given by

CHARLES BERNHART,i
.TAMES FEGELY,
W. I'. HUBER,
BENJ. BERNIIART,
JACOB BERNUART.

AR- Should the above property not be sold on
said day, it will be rented for one year from the lat
day of April next.

January 11, 1860. • —lt

HELPER'S IMPENDING- CRISIS:
A LIVE BOOK.

75,000 COPIES SOLD IN FOUR WEEKS!
This is tho work that is creating so muchexcitement

IN CONGRESS.
Got the'unabridged edition and you hove all tho
power of

HELPER'S KEEN PEN
Unabridgod Largo 10 mo. vol., 420 pages, cloth
Price $l. Octavo edition, paper covers, 50 cents.

Fon SALE BY BOOKSELLERS AND News AUNTS
El=

ACTIVE AGENTS WANTED P.
to sell this wprk the country through. Terms lib
mat.

Send $1,50' for sample copies in both styles, with
terms to Agents, and begin operations at once.

No other Book is selling one-quarter as fast.
Single copies sent to any address, postpaid, on re-

ceipt ofprice. Address
A. B. BURDICK, Publisher.

No. 145 Nassau St., Now York.
Allentown, January 4, 1860. —4t

Assignee's Sale.
WILL be sold at public sale on the promises on

Friday, Januaiy 20th, at 1 o'clock P. M.,
the following described property, to wit:

A two story brick dwelling-
- house with a fine lot, garden , &c.

situated on Middlo street, in first.e."iward of the borough of Allentown,
near the depot on the east side of the Lehigh Valley
Railroad. It is a good store-stand fur carrying on
a small business.

No. 2.—A one anti a half-story frame
dwelling house with lot and the usual out-buildings,
situated on said Middle street, on the West side of
the Railroad, and likewise near the depot.

Being the Real Baba° of Absalom Sterner and
will be sold by

W. H. BLUMER, Agent
for WILLIAM BlERY,'Assigneo.

Allentown, Jon. IL —2
" A TRUTH.""

TT is nothing to gain popularity, but it is rarely
I that men retain it. Like money, come easy, go

easy, popularity is a tender affair, and requires care-
ful nursing to keep it alive.

Especially is this observable in mercantile affairs.
If the reputation, which is but another name for
popularity,be won by actual merit, it is lasting.

C. 11. Sehermerliorn, the well known
Grocer, Fish and Prevision Dealer,

has byhis straight-forward course, the fairness of his
prices and the excellence of his stock scoured a rep-
utation which will be lasting.

Having taken tho business hiniseff nt the corner
of Ninth and Hamilton Streets—he can defy corn:
petition and afford to sell at prices to suit everybody.
Give him a call and be satisfied with the Truth of
his assertions.

C. H. SCHERMERHORN,
Corner of Ninth and Hamilton Streets.

Allentown, December 14, 1859. —tf

Steckel's Ambrotype
AND

PICTURE GALLERY.
'DOOMS in the Third Story of Noligh k Breinig's
I.lk now building, (Lion Ball,) over the "Regis-
tor" printing office, where ho continues to tako the
different styles of Ambrotype Pictures by sky-light.
lie con warrant his Pictures to be perfect as life.—
Ile returns his sincere thanks for the very liberal
patronhgo he has received, and hopes by producing
satisfactory likenesses, to merit a continuance of
patronage from nn intelligent public.

N. B.—Pictures taken at 25 cents.
P. A. STECKEL.

December 7. —3m

• Allen Insurance Co.,
ALLENTOWN, LEHION COUNTY, PA.
THIS Company is organized under the general In-

eurance LOMB of this State, and insures upon
the mutual principle exclusively, against loseby fire,
on Buildings, Merchandise and other property. Ap-
plication for insurance may be made at the office of
the company, or to the Surveyors whose nameshave
heretofore boon announced.

0. W. COOPER, President
O. M. RUNK, Secretary.
Allentown, Dee, 17 DM

Asignee Notice.
TXTHEREAS, Allen G. DaMot and Sarah, his wife,

V V all of the borough of Allentown, by volun-
tary deed of Assignment dated December 12, 1859,
convoyed to the subscriber all their manta, real, per-
sonal and mixed, for the benefit of their creditors,
Notice is hereby given to all persons indebted to
raid parties to make payment to the subscriber within
six weeks, and those having claims to present the
same duly authenticated within the same time, to

E. J• MOORE, Assignee.
December 21, 1859. —St

EMI

AMERICAN
Paint and Color

ALLN WN,

BREINIG. it BRO. manufacturm
Zinc White, Chrome Green am

and Prussian Blue, Umber, Sienna
Von. Red, Ochres, Puro,Lehigii
Pure Lehigh Metallic Brown.

December 14, 1859.

THU OLD DOCTOR'
A. S. HEATH, PHYSICIAN AND SI

amino the sick and give advice free,
Mr. E. D. Lawall's, Allentown, 31st
29th of March, 1860. Mr. Jacob
Batvia, 30th of Jan., and 28th of
Dr. Samuel Sandt's, Easton 2d Jan,
1800. Mr. John Bietontnan's Ilin
and 22d March, 1860. Pr. S. S.
211 A Jan., and 21st oC March 1860,

December 21, 1859.
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CLOTHING• HOUSE
Mg I CO N XX AL 1-a 1— .

NELIGH BREINIG, feeling it an imperative
duty to accommodato the public, found it

necessary to procure a more commodious place of bu-
siness, and accordinly erected a

PALATIAL CLOTHING HOUSE,
on'the corner of Church Alley and Hamilton street,
opposite Moser's Drug Store, of which they have
just thken posseession, being the largest, most com-
modious, and beet arranged building for the business
in Allentown. •

The proprietors of this Now and Magnificent Cloth-
ing Establishmont, take pleasurclin further announc-
ing that they have also increased their tremendous
IVintor Stock of. .

READY MADE CLOTHING,
and are daily adding thereto all kinds ofarticles ap-
pertaining to Mon and Boy's wear which will be
sold at extraordinary low rates, to they goupon the
principle that a "nimble sixpence is better than a
slow shilling." They have no trash of years on their
shelves, which they try to palm oil for new sound,
goods, but on the contrary, aro superior in quality,
make and style, to any establishment in the place.—
Give them a trial and you will find tno PALATIAL
CLOTHING ROUSE is the place for everybody.—
Their winter purchases comprise entirely now and
desirable styles, such as can not be found at ony oth-
er Merchant tailoring establishment in Allentown.—
Their goods wore selected with tho greatest care, and
will be made up in tho latest style and fashion, and
warranted to prove the same as represented at the
time of purchase. Observe, that every article of
Clothing sold by the proprietors of this establish-
meht is of their own make; , and mWy be relied upon
as being good, durable work. Among their exten-
sive assortment may ho found, fino Black and Blue
new style Dross and Frock Coats, made in the latest
fashion of French and English Cloths, new style
Business Coats, of Black, Blue, Olive and Green
Cloths, and plain and figured Cassimoros ; Over
Coats, of all qualities, styles and prices, pantaloons,
vests, and in fact everything in the READY MADE
CLOTHING LINE, from an overcoat down• to an
undershirt.

The four groat features of Ncligh k Broinig's Store
aro, that they buy for Cash, and consequently can
sell cheaper than any of the others; their goods aro
mado up under their own supervision, and they sell
them for what they really are, and last though not
least they sell their goods for Cash.

Having adopted the CASH system, they are not
compelled to provido against lenses by incrom“d
prises. Buyers who pay cash are not required to
make up the losses, of such as will not pay.

Also, large stock of Handkerchiefs, Shirts, Collars,
Winter Hoisorx, Under Shirts and Drawers of all
kinds, and everything in fact that is usually kept in
stores of the kind. Call and see before you purchase
elsewhere, as they willingly show what they have,—
They are satisfied that all their goods will boar a
close examination.

January 4, SO.—tf•

JOHN F. HALBACH

JUSTICE Of THE PEACE.
Office bn the west silo of 2d. street between 'Tamil-

ton and Linden Streets, has been appointed as
Agent of M.L. Holler's European Express and Expo-
dition, Commission, and Forwarding Ilouso, No. 3
Chambor Street, New York.

He writes or draws all Powers of Attorneys in the
Gorman and English Languages and forwards to all
Germany and England. Also Passage certificates
can he had at his office to Braman, Hamburg, Havro,
Antwerp, Rotterdam and London

Allentown', August 31, 1859,

ElU2g.i
Justice of the Peace

and Scrivener.
HAs his otlice at 79, West Hamilton Street, Allen-
II town Pa., next door to tho Hotel of Mr.-Eli
George, whom he will be always ready, conscien-
tiously and impartially to discharge the duties ofhis
cam Ile also acts as agent in the sale of Roal
Properly, and offers for solo ton town lots in the Bo-
roughs ofAllentown and Catasnuqua. Persons wish-
ing to purchase would dO well to call.

ELIAS MERTZ.
—itDecember 14

AIL .APPLE,

WITII

Lathrop, Ludington &

TASPORTERS and Jobbors of Foroign
1 'nestle

DRY GOODS, HOSIER];
Nos. 23 and 25 Park Mee, Now York

ytgi- Also always on hand an oxte
Yankee Notions.

Now York, November 30, 1850.

• General News
IN and after Monday, Januar

‘-/ dersigned will constantly k
Philadelphia and Now York' dni
monthlies. fro will servo his sub.
ovary day, immediatoly altar the a

• EDWI
Cornor of Law Alloy and Email

January 4, 1860

Oysters! Oyste
citt bu Tihneossunitileorr est iaer de ienarld\-9d°W fruit and vegetable store, at
Law Alloy and Nonillion Street, Allento
always keep on hand a supply of fine oys
can be supplied at thif store, or to fnmili
homes on short notice. W. WO HAM

Nov. 2, ISM). •

JOSEPH S. RUDER,
ilfllA GRADUATE of Jefferson Medics

'and resident of Heidelberg towns
high county, immediately in the vicini

public house of Mr. Daniel Delbert, offers h
fossional services to the citizens of that vicinit
will gladly answer to calls nt all hours of the
or, night. , [November 16, 1819.

A. S. Schwartz,

ATToRNET AT LAW,
OFFICE, East Hamilton Street, Allentown, Pa.
V five doors east of the Sheriff's Office.

Alit-Can be consulted in the English and Gorman
languages.-

November 23, 1358 ' eta

Adam Woolever,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

PA.
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TIONAL HOTEL,
RACE STREET, AEOVE

PIII*LADELPHIA,
CYRUS CARMANY, Pioprlotor. ,

Novocq'ior 2, 1859.•

IMI

Blackwood's Magazine
AND

BRITISHREVIEWS.
L. SCOTT & NEW YORK, continue tognblisii

the following leading Betide Piwindlonliorinz
It

THE LONDON COARTERLY (llonenistiieo

THE EDINBURGH REITEIR.(Whig.)

THE NORTH BIaTIBH3BMW'.Mee ahurobjs
4.

THE wEentuNsTxa BEVIEW (fAikoil;
5.

BLiOICWOOD'S EDINBURGH INAGAZEINIC/loryi.)4

THESE periodicals ably represent the threw great'.
political parties of Groat Britain—Whit, '3617,.

and Radical—but politics forms only one feature go
their character. As Organs of .the most profousli
writers on Science, Literature, Morality, and RC-
glen, they stand, as they ever have stood, unrivalled
in the world of letters, being considered indispensa-
ble to the scholar and the professional man, while to
the intelligent reader of every class they furnish •

more correct and satisfactory record of the comsat
literature of the day, throughout the world, than ea*
be possibly obtained from any.other source.

EARLY COPIES.
Thereceipt ofAdvance Sheetsfromthe British pub-

lishers gives additional value to these Reprints, in-
asmuch as they can now be placed in the hands of
subscribers about as soon as the original editions.

TERMS.
Per ann.

For any one of the four Reviews, $8 00
Forany ova of the four Reviews, 6 00
Forany thr :e of the four Reviews, 7 00
Forall four of tho Reviews, 8 60
For .bla,ftoood's Magazine 800
For Blackwood and one Review, 5 00 4
For Blackwood and two Reviews, • 700
ForBlackwood and three -Reviews, 9 00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews, 1000
Money current in the State where

' d wailmpro-
ceired at par. '.

.. . .

CLUBBING.
A discount of twenty-flve per cent. from the above

prices will be allowed to CLUBSordering four or more
copies of any one or more of the above works.--
Thus; Four copies of Blackwood, or of one Review,
will be sent to ono address for $9 ; four copies of Ike
four Reviews and Blackwood for $3O; and SO on.

POSTAGE.
In all the principal Cities and Towns these works

will be delivered FREE OF POSTAGE. When sent by
mail, the Postage to any part of the United States
will be but Twenty four Cents a year for "Black-
wood,' andbut Fourteen Cents a year for each ofthe
Reviews.

N. B.—The price in Great Britain of the tire Pe-
riodicals above named is $3l per annum.

Remittances for any of the above publications
should always be addressed, post-paid to the Pub-
lishers, LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,

No:• 54 Gold street, New York.
Deelimber 21, 1859. —lSt

GREAT ENGLISH, REEDY.
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

Celebrated Female Pills:
ntIYEECTED L 7rA T.rerz

T III;.

BY ROYAL' .„..00411.4.b.t1
Prepared from a prescription ofSir J. Clarke, Jr:

D., Physician E.rtraordinssry to the Omni.
This invaluable medicine Is unfedling In the cum of

Mose painful and dangerous (Escapes to which the Maeda
omatltuthm Is subject. It modemtee all exams and ser
moves all obstructions, and &speedycure maybe relied ear

TO MARRIED LADIES

ICUs peculiarly Nutted. It a short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

I.ach bottle, price One Dollar, been the Government
Stomp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

These Pills should not be taken by females during UM
FIRST THREE MONTHS of Pregnancy, as they ors
sure to bring ua Miscarriage, but at any other time Shay

In all 111119.711 of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain lat
the Back and Limbo, Fatigue on alight exertion,'Palpitir

lion of the Heart, liyatorice,and Whites, these Me
effect a cure when all other means have • •
although a powerful remedy,, do not contain ikon, •
antimony, or any thing hurtful to.the eonstitn •

I Fnll directions accompany each package.

Sole Ago nt.lbr the United States and •
HOSES, (Late I. (3

'N.B.-11,00 mad 6 postage stun

thorned Agent, will Insure a bo

gar wan lay

B. D. Lawnll an
B. Masser, Manta•
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